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Me mbe rs hip plan cove rs traﬃc violation ﬁne s

MEMBERSHIP PLAN COVERS TRAFFIC VIOLATION FINES
WORK & LIFESTYLE

Editor’s note: Ticketfree’s website is currently down. We haven’t yet been able to ﬁnd out
what happened—maybe the Canadian authorities issued a cease-and-desist? More than 41 million
speeding tickets are issued to drivers in the United States each year, according to
TraﬃcTicketSecrets.com. With an average cost of USD 150 each, that amounts to more than USD 6
billion lost annually by US consumers. Therein lies the motivation behind Ticketfree, a site that
ensures its customers will “never pay a speeding ticket, red light ticket, photo radar ticket or traﬃc
violation again.” Canadian Ticketfree operates on a simple membership plan whereby an annual fee
covers the costs of any tickets members get over the course of that year. A membership fee of
USD 169 covers all speeding tickets for a year, up to a maximum of USD 600; for USD 299, red-light
and photo-radar tickets are covered as well, up to a cap of USD 900; and a USD 449 fee buys
coverage for all of the above plus parking and equipment tickets too, up to a maximum total of USD
1,200. Upon receiving a qualifying ticket, members simply visit the Ticketfree site and enter the
details; the company will then pay the associated ﬁne and send the member a conﬁrmation email.
Not covered by Ticketfree are DUI and other violations resulting from dangerous behaviour, the
company says. Ticketing is on the rise, Ticketfree notes, so a little peace of mind could go a long
way for many frequent drivers. Currently, however, the company covers only those within the United
States and Canada; one to emulate in other parts of the ticket-prone and lead-footed world…?
(Related: Fare dodgers take Paris Métro for a ride with insurance pots against ﬁnes.) Spotted by:
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